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Executive summaty

Intrcduction

The Kilosa focus CDTI project, which has been suppofted by APOC since 2002, has completed
its third year of mass treatment with Mectizan@ under the five year funding support from APOC.

The mid-term evaluation of the project was carried out between the 30th of August and 13th of
September 2004, by a team of evaluators from Nigeria, Tanzania and the United States of
America (USA). The evaluators were charged with the tasks of evaluating the sustainability
performance of the project, and supporting the personnel of the Kilosa District and Morogoro
Region in developing sustainability plans.

The evaluation in the field was carried out over a period of one week. During this period,

information was gathered from the review of relevant documents and repofts, interuiews and

field observation of sampled sites at the Regional, District, First Line Health Facility and village
levels. This was followed by feedback sessions and a two-day workshop for the development of
a five-year sustainability plan by those responsible for the administration and operations of the
project.

Findings

Every village that was identified as qualified for mass treatment with Mectizano treatment is
receiving it. Therapeutic coverage for the District is over 65 per cent. This is the coverage
recorded for year 2003. It showed slight increase on the coveragefor 2002, which stood at 63
per cent. Treatment for 2004 is still on, hence no report on the coverage. There is however
strong circumstantial evidence that a higher coverage would be recorded at the end of this
year's distribution, following the feelers from the field as well as the new interest shown
towards the drug by the community members. The trend, using data for the two last treatment
rounds however show a slight decrease, even though the upper limit now dropped from 68.5
per cent in2002 to 66.5 per cent in 2003. The range in 2002 was 58 per cent to 68.5 per cent
while the range for 2003 distribution rycle was 62.1 per cent to 66.5 per cent. All the same,
there is convincing evidence that Mectizan@ treatment is becoming paft of the culture of
people of the different villages who expressed willingness to continue with treatment for as long
as it is offered. A number of benefits were associated with the drug by community members.
The seeming drop in the upper limit was attributed to the caruing out of new zones making five
in place of the three zones that existed previously. Communities have been empowered to play
a leading role in CDTI at the local level. The current satisfaction of communities with CDTI has
the potential for creating demand for continuation of the programme and thus enhancing
sustainability. At community level, various measures to enhance sustainability of the CDD
programme are being implemented. For instance, the ratio of CDD to household varied
considerably, giving about 2 CDDs to about 60 households in some cases and in others a very
high ratio of 1 CDD to as many as 100 households. This situation is being addressed though the
communities in each case gave sound rationale for the number of CDDs engaged. CDDs were
willing to continue because the tablet is helping them and their people. Moreover, some claimed
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that they were duly informed of the voluntary nature of their work and thus expected no

monetary compensation from any quarters. Village and sub village leaders are involved in

monitoring the distribution process and prompt action is taken by the village leadership to
resolve problems, smoothen the distribution assignment, for the CDDs and promote good

coverage. In some communities CDDs are rewarded for good performance at the end of the
distribution. The Eualuation Tam @ncludes that CDTI at the village level is making
atisfactury progrws bwards sustainability and will beome sustainable, prouided
appropriaE and adequate support ontinues b be prouided by the higher levele

Funding for CDTI by Regional government District levels has been very minimal and goes

mainly for payment of salaries, provisions of stationeries and transport (a reflection of the
integrated use of these resources in the health depaftments). The District authorities however
provided funds for the training of rural health workers and sensitization in year 2003 and

training and sensitization of schoolteachers to be involved in the CDTI process in year 2004.

The actounting officer and DMO of the District demonstrated good knowledge of the details of
APOC funding activities as well as the performance of the CDTI p@ect. The process of fund

management in the District is very efficient and within the government system. The evaluators

foundlhat there is a high-level of political commitment. The funds budgeted and released over

the years however show a declining trend. This was attributed to a decline in the finances of
the bistrict following an abolition of some local taxes by the Central Government; taxes, which

hitherto provided revenue to the District. All material resources for the implementation of CDTI

in the District, including office space and furniture were from non-Government sources.

Similarly, the maintenance of capital equipment, though commendable, was financed from non-

Government sources. The Evaluation Team onsidep that over dependene on external
eunaes of funding does not enhane ptoiect sustainability and that Government
nuted funding neds b b heightened.

The low financial contribution was also attributed to the presence of funds from APOC and

other donor agencies like SSI and RI for CDTI implementation. The DMO noted that when the

time comes the Oistrict would adjust to meet the demands of sustaining CDTI. According to

him, the Council has started the process of setting aside some money every year for CDTI,

which is already in the comprehensive health plan, which the aim of creating the habit of
managing CDTI when APOC pulls out. Nevertheless, respondents during interviews, at all levels,

frignti6ntlO the strong suppoftive role of p@ect NGDOs (SSI and RI). The roles of the other

pirtners were also made very clear. The Evaluation Team was satisfied with the strong

leadership provided at the District and in the communities.

The attitude of staff and level of CDTI monitoring and supervision are satisfactory and well

integrated into the health system plan for monitoring and supervision. Resources for these are

effii'rently utilized. There are enough financial and logistical resources to carry out activities but

these are mainly derived from non-Government sources.

Regarding transpoft and Mectizan@ supply, there are no plans to meet the need for the

repi.."r!nt of vehicles and motorcycles in the future. The current Mectizan@ supply system,

at the District level, is very efficient and fully integrated into the government system and this

enhances sustainability of the p@ect at that level. The same goes for the lower levels.
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Genenlly, CDTI is adeguahly
activities, such as Mectizan@
as well as management and u*
the Evaluation Tam oonsident

guaranteed suppoft the team of eval
appraisal of the issues that need to be

into the government system. Most of the
and supply, monitortng and superuision

togistia, ate within the government system and
to be helping sustainabilityof the CDTI prciect

in the short- and medium-terms to ensure the

In evaluating the project on the basis

sustainability, the Evaluation Team
the seven aspects and five critical elements of

that the Kilosa Focus CDTI is MAKING
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS SUSTAINABILITY. The structurc of the
p,oject as a prci*t operaEd at District level is very much helping iB smooth
and unomplicaH

With regard to the five critical the Evaluation Team found that three (transpoft,
present in the project. The elements of moneyMectizan@ and political commitment)

and superuision were satisfactory the project. The resources wene mainly from
outside and superuision was not

With respect to the seven aspects of ity, the Evaluation Team found that five, namely

integration, efficiency, simplicity, of staff, community ownership and effectiveness were
project. However, nesounaels wene found to bvery much helping sustainability of

blocking sustainability beau* funding and prcuision of both caPital
and consumable mahrials for the arc vety minimal and over dependent
on non-Government gunaes. therc is no asruranae of the continued
availability of this support for the term afrer APOC support eaw.

The guantitative saone of 3.22
pnognecs towards sustainability

that the pruject is making atisfactury
would ontinue to progtess if the rcmdial

actions twmmended by the Team arc bken.

Way Fonvald

As the Kilosa Focus CDTI project in nia moves into the second half of the S-year APOC-

and the 'programme managers' made a critical

sustainability of the project post-APOC. The following is a summary of the highlights of the six
outlined at the joint final session between the externalcritical components of the "way

evaluators and the operators of the focus CDTI project.

1. Documentation: An area of deficiency that needs to be tackled in order to
enhance the sustainability of
the various operators in the

is the relative lack of expertise in repoft writing by
A series of national workshops that address this

shortcoming is highly desi The MS called for the immediate organization of a
workshop on programme t and documentation.

2. Resources: By mutual the contribution of the various stakeholders to the
sustenance of the Kilosa project
District should take advantage

is a major challenge. It was agreed that the
of the CHMT, MHP, and MDGH to plan and provide

resources, both financial and al for the sustainable implementation of the project.
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The commitment of all to this element of the programme was emphasised and would be
given appropriate prominence in the post-APOC plan of operations.

3. Devolution: The Kilosa CDTI project operators at the District level should empower
those at the lower levels to enhance operations at the corresponding sub levels. The

RAS considered Planning, Monitoring and Supervision and Record Keeping as important
cross cutting issues that need a workshop to best address deficiencies. After this, the
Project level would conveniently devolve to the lower levels.

Conflict in the Strategies of Different Programmes: It was agreed that a common
folder should be maintained for all health programmes in the District. Any programme

coming to the communities must pass through the Council Health Management Team.

The CHMT should then streamline the activities of the different programmes to avoid a

situation where the success of a programme does not mean the failure of another.

Data Management: The NOCP is now working on a data management policy that
would see CDTI included in the Government Health Information Management System

(HIMS). This is being accomplished in collaboration with the National Policy and

Planning Department.

Regional Office: It was also agreed that there should be a regional office, which will
cooldinate the activities of CDTI in the District and repoft to the Regional leaders.

4.

5.

6.
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1.0
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Backgnound to the Kilosa Project Evaluation

The Kilosa Focus CDTI Project covers the district of Kilosa in Morogoro Region in the east-

central part of Tanzania. It is located 5055' and 7o53' south of the equator and longitudes

36030' and 37o30' east of Greenwich.

The prominence of onchocerciasis, as a health hazard was first noticed in the Ulanga and

Kilombero Districts of Morogoro Region. The onchocerciasis control programme thus stafted in

these Districts of the Region with suppoft from the Inter-church Medical Association (IMA).

Later APOC came in with the CDTI strategy. According to the Regional Medica! Officer (RMO),

We started with CBIT. Now, with CDTI we design the control programme to
involve the community at all levels, from the Regional to village leaderc. In
Tanzania, we have government up to the village level, which makes it possible to
reach the paple.

Later on Kilosa was found to be endemic. So CDTI was introduced into the Kilosa focus, as the

third District in the Region. Thus, according to the RMO, Kilosa project came at the ripeness of

time when all the explriments had taken place. Mistakes had been made and lessons learnt

and these were put into use in implementing the Kilosa CDTI project.

The Kilosa focus CDTI Project is composed of one district with five health zones (Gairo, Kilosa,

Magore, Magubike, and ttiikumi) in Morogoro Region. Kilosa District borders with Kilombero

oisirict and iringa District of Iringa Region to the south, Mpwapwa District ofDodoma Region to

the west, HandJni District of Tanga Region to the north and Morogoro Rural District to the east.

The totai population of Kilosa Oistrict is approximately 500,000 people living in a land area of

t4,254 sq. km, resulting in a population density of 35 people per sq. km. The REA study

showed that over 4O0,OO0 people'are currently in hyper- and meso-endemic villages. APOC

approved to suppoft mass treatment of the people with Mectizan@ and the Kilosa p0ect received

approvat and commitment to a five year funding sgpport in 2001. The implementation

commenced in year 2002, under the facilitation of SSI and Rotary International (RI), and of

course, the NOCP.

The project underwent one independent monitoring exercise in 2002 to asceftain its compliance

with the principles of CDTI in its operations. One of the key findings of this last independent

monitoring exercise was a high rate of absenteeism during treatment, which was attributed to

poor timi-ng of treatment. this resulted in very low coverage. Following this result, the

programme prepared itself to treat when the communities wanted. The communities selected

tne-off farming season; unfoftunately with irrigation, th_e people now engage in all season

farming. But b6cause the communities chose the period of distribution, village leaders consider

it incuirbent on themselves to mobilize the people for treatment. This has led to increase in

coverage recorded in the last two years.

l0
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The project, which is now in the third year of funding from APOC, is undergoing a mid-term

evaluation for its potentials in sustaining CDTI implementation post-APOC. The Evaluation Team

drawn from Nigeria, Tanzania and the USA was therefore charged with the tasks of:

. Evaluating the sustainability potentials of Kilosa focus CDTI project

. Discussing the findings and conclusions of the evaluation with the Regional, projects and

supporting NGDO partners as well as with the NOCP
o Facilitating the development of post-APOC sustainability plans to be prepared by the

p@ect leadership

1.2 Evaluation Questions

1. How sustainable is the Kilosa Focus CDTI p@ect?
2. What are the structures now in place to sustain Kilosa CDTI programme as APOC pulls

out it support for the implementation?
3. Have the CDTI process become paft of the routine processes of health delivery in the

District?
How integrated are the support activities of CDTI into the health systems?
How are the Mectizan procurement and delivery mechanisms peforming?
What is the financing mechanism put in place to ensure the availability of local and
dependable source of funding of Kilosa CDTI project when APOC pulls out?
What is the state of preparedness of the Local Government to maintain, replace and
ensure the availability of transport and capital equipment for the continued delivery of
Mectizan@ to the people for long term treatment?
How committed are the human resources for CDTI implementation in Kilosa CDTI focus?
What are the results of the CDTI project in the last three years of implementation of the
project?

a. Are all communities identified by REMO for treatment receiving treatment?
b. Is treatment coverage > 65 per cent?
c. What are the trends in both geographical and therapeutic coverage rates?

2.3 Evaluation Objectives

The general objectives for the evaluation exercise are to determine the sustainability potentials
of the Kilosa focus CDTI project by its mid-term of operation and assist in developing a plan for
sustaining the project post-APOC

The specific objectives therefore are:

a) To assess the performance of the different groups of indicators of sustainability of CDTI
projects in the Kilosa focus CDTI project

b) To identify the factors that may block or help the sustainability of the p@ect
c) Discuss the outcomes of the evaluation exercise with the relevant stakeholders in the

Kilosa focus CDTI project
d) Develop plans for sustaining the Kilosa Focus CDTI p@ect post APOC

l1

4.
5.
6.

8.
9.

7.
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2.O
METHODOLOGY

2.1 Design

The design for the study is functionally evaluative however the cross-sectional descriptive

design was employed as the process for data collection. This design ensured the one-time

collection of data that permitted the description of a phenomenon. In doing this with respect to
the evaluation objectives and questions that need to be answered, data were collected in order

to provide the analysis required

2.2 Population

The Kilosa Focus CDTI has a total of five health zones with an average of thirty villages each

and the population is estimated at over half a million. The REA that suppofted the

establishment of the Kilosa CDTI project put the population at risk of onchocerciasis at over

400,OOO in hyper- and meso-endemic villages. This implies that at least eight in every ten

persons in the District is at risk of onchocerciasis.

The population for the evaluation in the Kilosa Focus CDTI project, however, include the key

players'in the process of ensuring long term annual treatment with Mectizan@ of the people

iiving in the onchocerciasis endemic areas. These were the members of the Regional Medical

teams in Morogoro; Kilosa District Council Health Management Team (CHMT); the government

at all levels, the Rural Health Management Teams; the project villages and sub-villages, their

CDDs and the projects finance officer, as well as the NGDO paftners (SSI and RI) in the effort

to control onchocerciasis in the area through the CDTI strategy.

2.3 Sampling

Since this is a one District project, there was no sampling of District, which was covered by the

project level evaluation instrument. However, to fulfil the District level obligation three out of

tne nve health zones involved in CDTI implementation were selected by balloting. Details of the

sampling of FLHfu/villages and sub-villages are contained in Table 1.

A multi stage sampling techniques was adopted. This entailed the selection of health zones

within the t<ilosa CDTI?ocus, FLHFS and sub-villages for the evaluation. First three health zones

were randomly selected out of the existing five health zones in the Kilosa focus CDTI pdect

and were included in the evaluation exercise. Two FLHFs were selected by balloting from the

list of FLHR in each sampled health zone, giving a total of six FLHF areas. The simple random

r.rpling approach was also adopted ln silecting villages from the FLHFS areas prior to the

evaluation visits. While in the FLHF selected villages, two sub-villages were selected by

balloting in the presence of the village authorities, from the list of sub-villages produced by the

same authorities.

t2
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Table 1: Distribution of Samples in Kilosa Health Zones, FLHF and Communities:

2.4 Sources of Information

Information was collected from interuiews, verbal reports and documents. Various categories of
people were interviewed in the Region. These included the Regional Administrative Secretaries
(RAS) Regional Medical Officers (RMO), members of the Regional Health Management Team
(RHMT) and the Project Coordinator as well as the Country Representative of one of the
suppofting NGDOs (SSI). At the District level, the District Executive Director (DED), Council
Chairman, District Treasurer, District Pharmacist and the District Health Management Teams
(DHMT), were interuiewed. Other persons interuiewed were at the Frontline Health Facility
(FLHF - Dispenser in charge) and the sub villages (village executives, sub-village leaders, CDDs,
and community members).

Information was recorded on the evaluation instruments and discussed extensively before the
Evaluation Team undertook the grading of the level of performance on the indicator by level of
CDTI implementation.

2.5 ANALYSIS

Based on the information collected, each indicator was graded on a scale of 0-4 (worst to best),
in terms of its contribution to sustainability. The average 'sustainability score' for each group of
indicators was calculated, for each level, and a graph was plotted. Summary statistics for the
scores were calculated for each level, and for each group of indicators, and tables and graphics
of these results were presented at feedback workshop. The quality of the overall project was
also assessed using the different aspects and critical elements of sustainability present in the
project.

13

sl
N

Health
Zones

Ave. R, Coverage Rate
(in last 2 Rx periods)

Village/FLHF
Area

Sub-Villages (& Coverage
Rate)

1 Gairo 67.to/o Rubeho Rubeho mjini (70olo)

Jumbadi mwe Kichanga ni (79o/o)

Magubike Kimale' A'(37olo)
Mtunye GOo/o)

2. Kilosa 6L.8o/o Kibaoni Mawindi (75.5o/o)
Misufini (35.0olo)

Ilakala Ilakala Mashineni (660lo)

Ilakala CCM (74o/o)

3. Mikumi 63.7o/o Madizini Madizini Kati (37olo)

Luma- Data was missing

Kihelezo Ki helezo chini (55. 3olo)

Msindazi (58o/o)
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The five critical elements and the seven aspects of sustainability in the project were
qualitatively discussed and results agreed to by the team in open debate. The project was
graded using these aspects and elements in accord with APOC guidelines. The evaluators
discussed qualitative description of problems, and deliberated on likely suggestions for solving
the problems identified.

Thus judgment about the sustainability potentials of the project was based on the quantitative
assessment of the average sustainability scores of the groups of indicators as well as the
qualitative assessment of the critical elements and aspects of sustainability of the project.

Recommendations were generated in the format recommended by APOC.

2.6 Evatuation of the Evaluation Prooess (Including Instruments and Guide)

The guide and instruments were very useful and simple. The instruments contain sufficient
details on how to collect information on the different groups of indicators. They also provide

sufficient room and flexibility for probing into issues of interest in the sustainability and
peformance of the indicators.

However, the Evaluation Team considered a few issues necessary for attention and possible

review to enhance the utility of the instruments and guide in future evaluation exercises.

7) Random Sampling and Timing

Random selection is critical to getting an unbiased sample of the CDTI community, but it must

be emphasised that once selected, all efforts to arrive at the identified units should be made

and ample time to accomplish this provided. It should be remembered that this disease is the

one at the "end of the road" and that the majority of communities will be difficult to access.

One day to interview the FLHF and 2 communities (sub-villages in this case) in one day may

limit the communities actually visited to the more accessible communities.

Again, the more inaccessible communities may be the ones in the most need of evaluation and

thus extra effort should be made to arrive at them if selected. That is, inaccessibility due to

lack of gme to arrive at the community should not be a reason for dropping one and selecting a

closer one. (See page 12 of the Guideline)

2) InstrumenB

The denominator and numerators for the TCR are not clear. See Instrument 1

3) Conflict in fnstrument and CDTI ltlanual

l4
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The instrument demands that census should be done at the same time as the distribution of

Mectizan@ and that census result be used for the ordering of the drug for the following year. If
this is the new criterion, it will be necessary to review the CDTI manual, which demands an

update of the census without specifying when it should be done, results upon which drugs are

requested before treatment.

15
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3.O
EVALUATION FINDINGS

3.1 Sustainability at Prcject Level (Kilca District Prcject Level)

Fig. 1: Kilosa GDTI: Sustainability at Project Level
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Planning (Moderatelyi 2.3)

There is an overall written year plan of the health service at the project level, including the

regional level. This plan contained onchocerciasis, which is also listed as a priority problem in

th6 area of focus. there is also a more detail plan, which contains all key elements of CDTI.

The detailed plan is targeted at the specific issues for the year. Some of the activities listed in

the previous year *.re dropped in the New Year and new ones added based on need. For

example, ln tne previous year there was KAP study in addition to routine CDTI activities.

Planning here is generallY good.

In the office of the Regional Medical Officer, there is also a comprehensive health plan for all

the Districts in the 
-Region. The plans made adequate provisions for the control of

onchocerciasis, otherwise referred to as'Usubi'. According to the RMO,
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with this plan I can monitor the activities in the District, with respect to the
control of these focal diseases and othes. I plan my superuision of health
programmes in the Distrid with this plan.

The development of the comprehensive health plan involves different stakeholders in the health

system in the region. According to the RMO,

During the ptanning in the DistricE, we have a planning team in the rqional
office that work with the DistricB on their plans. The CHMT invites some
memberc of the regional office to advise in the planning

The other partners involved in the control of onchocerciasis were, however, not involved in
drawing the detail plan for CDTI implementation in the District. Plans are drawn by only the

CHMT alone. The NGDOs were only involved in the initial planning for CDTI in the District.

According to the Project Coordinator,

ptan is drawn by the DOT alone. We know the roles of the funding organizations
and the items they support so we simply assign responsibilities to them

We do not bother to involve the partnerc because we are simply adapting the
action plan of the MOH at the National Level. Therg the NGDOs make their
input into the planning

All the same, the plans contained sufficient evidence of the level of integration that exist in the
health system. onchocerciasis control is planned for as an integral paft and routine
responsibility of the health system. Activities' timeline in the health system incorporate CDTI
activities as well as other health programmes at this level.

The mode of planning and integration of activities is the major plank of success of CDTI in this
District. Many stake holders interviewed attested to this. The RMO argued that,

In Kilos7 we are doing well, though there are some reluctance in some areas. I
will say we did well in spite of the fact that we have not reached the desired 90
per cent (sic). I have the opinion that because the planning starB from the
village, they know the problem and want the problem controlled. We are mouing
towards sustainability. Kilosa focus CDTI has the advantage of leaming from
otherc

Unfoftunately, there was no documented evidence of a plan for sustainability either at the
project level or anywhere else for Kilosa Focus CDTI. No reason was given for the absence of
sustainability plan. However, for a project in its third year, there is time for that to take place

since the project still has access to APOC funds. The Project Coordinator produced documents
as evidence that discussions have been held in a formal forum for the sustainability of CDTI.
According to him,

though no planning has ben done for the sustainability of CDTI yet. However,
we have started making efforts in that diredion. SSI facilitated a meting in

t7
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June 2004 to sensitise District leaders on the need to develop plans to sustain
CDTI post AtuC

This was corroborated by the country representative of SSI, one of the supporting NGDOs for
the Kilosa focus CDTI when he stressed that,

though there has fuen no formal plan for sustainability but there has been
agreemenB on what should be done by who, to sustain CDTI in the Distrid. We
hope to put our discussions and agreements to practice by the nert planning
exercise in the region

Fufthermore, the RMO demonstrated the concern of the region on sustaining CDTI not only in
Kilosa focus but also in the other foci where CDTI is implemented. He enumerated the steps
being taken to sustain CDTI as,

forefront of the talking to the Distrid @mmissionerc to take part in it.

DistricB. We encourage the DistricB to set aside funds for onchocerciasis
control from their own revenue sources.

budget goes to the National, the Regional Secrebriat sees them. At his
point, the Regional Secretariat ensures that there is something for
onchocerciasis control. This is one of the ways we plan to sustain the project
in the region

The effort of the Regiona! office in the implementation of CDTI is very commendable. However,

this seems rather informal where there is currently no focal person for CDTI in the Region. The

RMO, recognized this defect but argued that the RHMT has considered the need to have a focal

person for CDTI as the District implementing CDTI are increasing from the former only Ulanga

and Kilombero Districts to include Kilosa and recently Morogoro Rural foci. Thus according to
him,

We now have a focal person but she is currently attached to the Morogoro Rural

focus, Previously, the C.oordinator for tllanga/Kilombero Focus was in-charge of
the Region. This person just bye-passed the Regional office and moves straight
to Dar es Salaam because of the nature of his appointment with the Church. fu
we are tryrng to ftrst make the new coordinator to learn the ropes by being a
District Coordinator, After underctanding the workings of CDTI at lower scale,

she witt become a Regional Coordinator. There will then be need to formalize

that position and establish an ofl1ce in the regional office

Similarly, the Regional Planning Officer (RPO) noted that the sustainability applies to all

programmes and it is the thinking of government that any programme will be sustained if is a

community programme. According to him therefore,

Our stratqy is to make it (CDTI) a community programme.... Nationally, we

have a poiicy, which gives priority to the sustainability and integration of

l8
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programmes with donor funds. For such programme, the plan to sustain them is
'for 

government set aside some funds every year, even when the donor funds are

there. Wth such a practice the government will gradually form an attitude of
providing for the and assume fult control as well as sustain the
programme when the donor withdraws. So we at the Region overcee the budget

at ihe District. We ensure that something is put in to gradually take over. fu
long as the drug is given it will be sustained.

The RPO further stressed that,

Sustainabitity of CDTI would not be a problem because it has both financial and
policy suppott. Alsq government is now in the process of a new approach of

planning. Here villages will map out all the opportunities and
constraints they have and then figure out solutions. Where they are not capable

the Local Council willsteP in.

The evaluators consider these a demonstration of deep thinking for the implementation of CDTI

and hold the opinion that such attitude will impact positively on the sustainability of CDn. It
thus recommends that the effoft to establish a regional office could be boosted with some

support and encouragement from stakeholders, namely the NOCP, NGDOs and APOC.

Integration (Fullyi 4.O)

There is ample evidence of integration of activities. There is a written work plan, which shows

how activities are implemented in an integrated manner. For instance, staff combined tasks

during routine health monitoring/supervision. Staff combines CDTI activities with those of other
programmes, where this is relevant.

The integration of activities and programmes is also recognized by the operators at this level as

a major ingredient for the success of health seruices in the area. Common plans are developed

and implemented on the shared use of resources for undeftaking suppoft activities for all the
programmes in the area. According to the RMO,

What we are doing at the Regional and District levels is that we have
@ordinatorc giving us reporb about their progress in the RHMT meetings of
DHMT meetings. In so doing everybody knows what is happening. So during
supportive superuision everybody is involved. We collect data conceming the
health system.

We are also training the health facility staff to manage the problems associated
with the different programmes as theirc

We once had an integrated checklist but most of us think it was too long. We

are trying to develop a shorter one. But before we leave for superuision we sit
and agree on what we are going to do. The checklist, for now, is not
permanent.
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The RPO identified integration as a key to sustaining CDTI in the Region in general and Kilosa

District, in pafticular. He also clarified the government's move to integrate all programmes in

the Districts. According to him,

Onchocerciasis is not the only programme. Now we have the Basket fund in
Kilosa and they are beginning to integrate it (CDTQ into the tusket Fund. There

is also the Locat Government Revenue and at the National level there is Mid-
Term Expenditure Framework (Mffl. We also have local Radio for giving HSAM

and the Local Governments are encouraged to keep Teleuision Stations to reach

the community with health education and sensitization on programmes

Leadership (Fully; 4.0)

The leaders are fully aware of the progress, successes and problems of the project. The DED,

for instance, showed good understanding of the workings of the p$ect and recognized the
factors affecting coverige. She also noted that coverage has moved from 630lo to 650lo for the

first and second years respectively. The District Treasurer also showed clear understanding of
the funding process.

The RMO demonstrated good and practical understanding of efforts to control onchocerciasis in

the Region with special ieference to Kilosa CDTI pCIect. He has very feasible plans for the

rrccesJ of the project. According to him the major problems of the project are rumour and

misconception due mostly to the level of endemicity in some areas. In his words,

gme of the reasons for a drop in coverage are rumous and misconceptions
particutarty in areas with relativety low endemicity. In hyper endemic areas,

where people see the effecB of the disease, compliance is high. Here, people

ay the drug increases potency among other advanbges. My analysis however,

show that white men and women busy themselves scratching at night they fail to
think of their obtigation to each. But as Mectizan@ reduces the filarial load they

can now come to their senses.

Another thing has to do with changes in leaderchip. Sometimes, the new ones

are not vastbn the programme. So what we do is to sensitize the new leadership

The RpO added voice to this indication of leadership by the government in the control of

onchocerciasis in the Region and the Districts. He noted that there are various opportunities for

the government to coriinto the implementation of the programme. He also listed steps taken

by g-overnment to ensure the success of the programme in the Districts. According to him,

When the CHMT meeB, they discuss health programmes generally. We in the

Region are directing the Local Government to make onchocerciasis a priority

iiue of reporting io that the @uncilorc know. They also have the Economic

Finance and Planning Committee GFrc), where they can report on

onchocerciasis. The Cbuncitors can take these to their wards and mobilize the

people.
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These are instances that go to demonstrate the alertness of the leadership of the area to their

role in CDTI. Furthermore, responsibilities are delegated to appropriate persons. Leadership at

the project level has congenial working relationships with junior colleagues

Monitoring and Supervision (Highly; 3.0)

Relevant records were readily available to show treatment summaries, financial records, and

inventory of equipment, among others. The records are of good quality, the contents clear,

detail and convincing.

Supervision is based on objective needs. The Project Coordinator superuises the DOTs. But

according to him,

in some cases I go down to the communities but I normally stop at the level of
the rural health workers.

Staff member at this level goes beyond the level immediately below, even to the community to
resolve problem thus failing to empower the level below them to supervise activities at their
own level. The Project Coordinator tried to rationalise this by arguing that,

If the CDDs decide to leave the programme or if there is a conflict betwen
CDDs and village leades or rural health workery the Project @ordinator goes

down to resolve the problem

Monitoring /supervision is being planned to make for cost effectiveness however, officers at this
level go beyond the level immediately below them thus vitiating the positive impacts of the
palns for efficiency. All the same evidence show that resources for superuision are efficiently
used as there exist a superuisory plan for the health system, which makes for shared use of
resources.

Supervisory visits are thorough. Two checklists exist at this level. One is used for strictly APOC

supported CDTI activities. Another checklist developed by the health system at this level exists,
which is used for the routine monitoring of health programmes in the health system. This
makes provision for onchocerciasis control programme.

However, staff members routinely go for superuision of CDTI activities four times in one
distribution period strictly for CDTI. According to the members of staff at this level,

The number of superuision is intended to get good performance especially where
there is problem. For examplq the International Trachoma Initiative (ITI) gives
fabulous incentives (bicycles, T-shirb, and a monthly stipend of shs5,000.00) to
their drug distrbutorc in the same enuironments (Gairo zone) where CDDs are
given nothing. There is serious demand for incentives to CDDs there. The lower
level staff alone cannot resolve these problems and cannot be lefr to handle the
problem alone otherwise they will be overwhelmed.

2l
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The Evaluation Team responded to this by recommending that where there is an overlap of
programmes involving different NGDOs, the NGDOs should be involved in planning of health
activities in the area. This again highlights the relevance of the finding on planning, which
showed the failure to involve all relevant stakeholders in the planning for CDTI implementation
in the area.

Problems and successes identified in the process of monitoring and supervision are addressed in

a very deliberate and systematic manner. As soon as problems are identified they are
addressed. For example, such problems as CDD dropout or need for reduction of work load for
CDDs are promptly discussed with village leaders. Unfortunately, staff members at his level fail
to pass such problems to appropriate managers at the immediately subordinate level to handle.

It is argued that sometimes the problems are too serious and the rural health workers are not
equipped to handle them.

Successes are recognized and feed back given in a systematic way. According to the Project

Coordinator,

Good performance is a ticket to annual review meetings for the DOTS

The Evaluation Team however noted that the reporting of CDTI activities is not within the

Government system. CDTI is not included in the traditional HIMS otherwise referred to as the

MTI1HA system. This is a system, which provides a format for the quarterly repofting on

diseases that are of general nature in the country. According to the National Coordinator for
Onchocerciasis Control and National Eye Care Programmes,

Onchocerciasis is a focal disease and is not found in all parb of the country sq
like other focal diseases could not fit into the MTIIHA system, which is designed
for reporting on case detection and management. The government is currently
working on bringing out a uniform format for repofting such focal diseases as

Onchocerciasis in the country.

Mectizan@ Plocurement and Distribution (Fully; 4.0)

Mectizan@ supply is controlled within the government system. The Pharmacist collected

Mectizan@, aiong with other drugs for the health system, during the last distribution.

Government fund was used to finanie the trip of the Pharmacist to collect the Mectizan@ from

Dar es Salaam for the use of the project focus. The system is effective, uncomplicated and

efficient. Moreover, it is an improvement on the practice the preceding year, when the Project

Coordinator was financed with APOC funds to collect Mectizan@ meant for the project area in a

veftical manner.

There was sufficient Mectizan@ for the needs of the project area. The District Onchocerciasis

Team members (DOTs) collect the Mectizan@ requirement for their various zones from the

District pharmary using definite Mectizan@ order forms. The requisitions of the different zones

were located with the FOea Coordinator. It is on these requisitions that the number of tablets

needed by the project area is compiled and forwarded to the appropriate quarters.
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The Evaluation Team commends the attempt to use government funds in financing the

procurement of Mectizan@ in spite of the age of the project and the amount of funds available

io it both from APOC and the NGDO partners. It is hoped that this will be encouraged to

continue as a mark of efforts to sustain the programme by government assuming increasing

more roles and as a Sign of commitment and ownership of the programme.

Training & HSAM (HighlY; 3.7)

Staff members at his level routinely train only the DOTs. Five DOTs were trained this year.

This included two DOTs trained the previous years. Staff members at the lower levels are

empowered to train at their appropriate levels.

It was argued that the retraining of already trained DOTs would ensure accurate recall. No

clear evidence for the need for retraining, though this is a young project and may need more

regular training for the process to be adequately internalize. Unlike other projects, which

starteA mass treatment with Mectizan@ first as a vertical programme using the CBIT approach

and then moving on to the CDTI system, this last three period is the first time Mectizan@ is

being distributed in the area. Both the SSI country representative and the RMO consider this

an advantage for the project. According to the SSI Representative,

The good thing about this project is that they have to learn from the scratch.
They do not have the interference of the CBIT system, which other proiecB had
difficulties transiting from.

Similarly, the RMO contends that,

The advantage the Kilon project has is that the team will leam from otherc

This advantage not withstanding, the team may still require some time to learn and internalize
the special processes of community directed intervention in health problems. There is need for
comprehensive internalization of the philosophies of APOC as well as the rudiments of
community directedness. This may then justify repeated training for a three years old project.

But as project crosses its mid term of implementation, one would expect that sufficient skills
would have been developed and only problem areas would be emphasized in future training.
To do this, the pCIect needs to develop systems of identifying training needs and focus on just
that rather than undeftaking routine training every year.

Health education, Sensitization Advocacy and Mobilization (HSAM) was properly planned and
carried out based on need. With a change of leadership in the project area the team planned a
sensitization of the new leadership and advocated for her suppoft for the programme. The new
District Executive Officer (DED) joined in the mobilization of the communities to take Mectizan.
Recently, she provided funds for the training of schoolteachers on CDTI, with the hope that
they can reach the school children through which the parents can also be approached in a
m ulti-faceted comm u nity mobi I izati on a pproach.
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The new DED supports implementation activities with fuelling and funds for training of rural
health workers. This is an improvement on the past when the DED only supported the
programme by launching it at inception.

Finance Resoulrces (Highly; 3.0)

The costs for each onchocerciasis control activity were clearly spelt out in a budget. The project
Coordinator, at this level, had clear estimates of the funds that will be available for
onchocerciasis control in the coming year as well as the expected sources and made budgets
for CDTI implementation to fall within this expected and estimated income.

There was evidence of approval of expenditure, and funds for expenditures were allocated

according to the approved plan of action. The DMO approved both the proposed expenditure
and funds for the implementation of CDTI in line with the work plan drawn by the CHMT. The
project accountant maintained regular insight into each budget line and advised on the
propositions for expenditures on the different activities.

However, all the operations for the control of onchocerciasis at this level were funded largely by
APOC and there was not sufficient evidence of a cost reduction strategy, except for the
integration of activities. There are though sufficient funds from APOC and the NGDO partners

for the implementation of CDTI.

However, in consideration of the sustainability of the programme, the District Council is

compelled to set aside some funds for CDTI implementation. It is hoped that this will become
part of the budgeting culture of the Council, where it would realize that onchocerciasis control is

part of its responsibilities. This mechanism is monitored right from the Regional Secretariat as

mentioned earlier in the discussions with the RMO.

In line with this, the Council commenced budgeting and releasing funds for CDTI

implementation, as records showed from the previous distribution period. In 2003, therefore, it
released a total sum of Tshs7,720,320. However, this amount dropped in the next distribution
period. In the period of Januaryfune 2004 a total sum of Tshs1,878,000 budgeted and almost

all (Ishs1,835,700) was released for CDTI operations, while the sum of Tshs1,435,000 was

budbeted for July 2004[une 2005 period. This is yet to be spent according to the plan of work

At the regional level, it is argued that the region makes its input towards the financial

contributions made by the District authorities. The RMO contends that,

We suppott and superuise the implemenbtion of the health programmes in the
Distri6, which includes CDn. The funds for these activities come from our
puge. Now that we are going to have a Regional Onchocerciasis @ntrol
prognmme Coordinator, we are going to budget for her movement in the field

It is important to note that the amount of funds budgeted and released from government for

CDTI implementation is dropping even as APOC funds are dropping in line with the normal

design oi funding the CDTI proiect in the area. This is a source of worry, which needs to be
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addressed. When confronted with this fact, the relevant authorised pleaded a drop in
government revenue. According to the Council Treasurer,

There is a drop in government revenue due to new tax policies. The central
government recentfu abolished a number of local taxes, which used to be

sources of revenue for the Council.

The DMO contends that

There is no short fatt yet. When it happens, it is hoped that the short fall will be

made up from government funds and the programme will be supported like other
programmes

Records of fund disbursement are not properly kept, though the Evaluation Team sited

evidence of approval of expenditure by the DMO.

Transport and other Material Resources (Highly; 3.3)

Transport and materials are available and functional, except for the fax machine, for CDTI

activities. The project has one 4WD Hilux double cabin vehicle supplied by Rotary International.

The vehicle suppl'red by APOC did not get to the project. This was retained at the National

office, and unfortunately it was damaged in an accident. The project has six motorcycles, (four

from APOC and the other two from Rotary International). APOC also supplied a Desk Top

Computer and accessories as well as a laptop to the project. Other capital equipment supplied

by ApOC include photocopier and fax machine. Unfortunately, as mentioned earlier, the latter
is no longer functional.

Other supplies include office furnishings and office space from SSI. Rotary International

supplied posters and leaflets while a training manual was gotten from APOC.

As can be noticed, all the supplies necessary for the implementation of CDTI in the area are

from non-government sources. This was blamed on the approach adopted in introducing CDTI

to the area. According to the Project Coordinator,

The approach when CDTI was initiated to the focus is that everything will come
from outside

Capital equipment and supplies, though functional and sufficient now, will definitely need

replacement considering the work still to be done in the coming 5-10 years. This then requires

the government to rethink its place in the supply of capital equipment and office requirement
for the successful implementation of CDTI. The RMO demonstrated that,

The government is capable of replacing smaller equipment like a computer and
its accessories. But for a car, it might fu difficult. But with integration, we G,n

assure you that the programme would not suffer. We have a car, which we use

as a team. In the different DistricB in the regions, to reduce maintenance cost
we integrate
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The SSI Representative noted that,

Wthin the government system, there is a mechanism for maintenance.
Replacement of material quipment is in the comprehensive health plan of the
District. They can draw from the basket funds to make replacements. SSI also
has plans for replacemenb.

According to the RPO,

The government has a Procurement and Finance Act and Procedure of 2001. It
has a procedure for replacement Afrer five yeaq vehicles are worn out and
fucome uneconomical to maintain. It is hopd that such vehicles should be
replaced. The District knows the need to maintain and/or replace these. They
can put it in the plan. It may be difficult for the Local Government to replace
vehicle but if it is in their programme and known to the Central government it
can be replaced

The vehicle is professionally maintained according to schedule. The same goes for other

equipment. However, APOC funds are used for the maintenance of vehicles while SSI pays for
the maintenance of other equipment. The Project Coordinator argued that this is meant,

To avoid duplication because AruC funds and other donorc aheady made
provision for the maintenance of material resources

In a separate interview, the DMO noted that,

The @uncil has a maintenance pradice. If APOC support ceases, the Council

and the CHMT will resort to its maintenance budget for the maintenance of APOC

equipment

The Evaluation Team finds the present maintenance practice, where government commits none

of its funds to the maintenance of equipment supplied to it as unsustainable. Funds for
maintenance should come from Government.

The RpO argued that the Local Government is in a position to maintain and run the vehicles and

capital equ'ipment from the provisions of the Preventive Maintenance Scheme (PMS).

i Fufthermore, he noted that,

Transport is used at this level and to undertake suppott activities at the nert
level. Trips made for the purpose of CDTI implementation are authorizd and
authorization is documentd. Trips are recorded in logbook. Logbook is used to
control the use of vehicle.
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Human Resoulres (FullY; 4.0)

Staff members at this level are very stable and committed to their CDTI implementation work.

The CHMT members have remained in one place for an average of five years. The Project

Coordinator has been in the project area for eight years. What is more? There is a government

policy against the transfer of staff except when it is inevitable.

There is also a high level of commitment among the staff. According to the DMO the Project

Coordinator is very dependable and committed to his CDTI work. Other officials at the District

level corroborated this information. The NGDO paftner noted that,

The staff memberc are committed. And because there was no vertical

distribution before CDTI they took time to learn and are now very skilld

To further boost the manpower base of the programmes the RPO informed the evaluators that,

The government is employing Wllage Evecutive Officerc, who will monitor health
programmes in the villages and make sure they are sustainable.

He however requested APOC support in setting up the Regional Office for Onchocerciasis

Control, which the Regional Government considers very important to the successful

implementation of the programme. According to him,

As a retatively new programme in most of the DistricB in the Region, CDTI
demands a lot from the superuisorc. At the rqional level, there is a need for a
Regionat Coordinator to support the DistricE. It would need a vehicle. The

Regional focal Percon will coordinate experiences sharing for the benefit of the
new programme. It may take a long process for the Health Department to
purchase a new vehicle since it has just bought some within the last two yearc.

The Region is trying to purchase a vehicle for other Departments

Coverage (Fully;4.0)

Geographic has always been 100o/o since inception of the programme. All the areas identified by
REMO for mass treatment are under treatment with a treatment coverage range of 58o/o to
68.50/o in year 2002 and 62.Lo/o to 66.50lo in 2003. This gives the impression of a decrease
taking the upper limit for the two year respectively. However, average therapeutic coverage
shows an increase from 630lo to 650lo for 2002 and 2003. This shows a rise from 630lo to 650lo

in the last two years, and feelers, though unconfirmed, from the field suggest that there is a
new interest shown to the drug. People are beginning to show more interest in the drug and
communities are beginning to announce awards for high performing CDDs. It is thus hoped
that when distribution is completed for this year there may be higher coverage recorded.
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Recommendations for the Prcject Level
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Recommendation Imolementation
Planning

CDTI, in which all partners are involved in
drawing up.

sustainability plan showing strategies for
cost reduction and dependence on reliable
sources of funding

Priority: HIGH
fndicabrc of surcs:

a) Existence of action plan endorsed
by all partners

b) Minutes of panninq meetinq
Who b take action:
CHMT/DMO
Dadline for ompletion:
December 2004

Monitoring and Superuision

supervision in order to train the staff at
FLHF and devolve monitoring and
superuision to them

monitoring to the communities

Prioritn HIGH
fndicabrc of success

a) Minutes of workshop on
monitoring and superuision.

b) Communities able to conduct
CommuniU self monitorinq

Who to take action
CHMT/DMO
Dadline for ompletion
End of next distribution

Training & HSAM

focus future plans for training on these
needs

sensitisation and sensitise them

Prioritv, HIGH
fndicaturc of succcgs

a) Training targeted at areas of
need

b) Reoorts of communities sensitised
Who to take action
DMO
Dadline for ompletion
End of next distribution

Financial Resources

activities on essentials for reduction in cost

funding CDTI activities by increasing its
budgetary allocations and releases for CDTI
implementation

Prioritn HIGH
fndiaturc of success,

a) Developed plan of action
targeting only the essentials

b) Increased amount budgeted and
released for CDTI activities

Who tu take action
DMO/CHMT
Dadline for ompletion
End of next distribution period
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Transpoft and Material Resources

funds for the running and maintenance of
transport and other capital equipment

the implementation of CDTI at the lower
levels

Prioritu HIGH
Indicatorc of success

a) Funds released for running and
maintenance of vehicle and
equipment

b) Transport made available for
CDTI at lower levels

Who to take action
CHMT/DMO
Dadline for omPletion
End of the next distribution period
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3.2 Sustainability at The District level (Zonal Leve! for Kilosa)
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Fig. 2: Kilosa CDTI: Sustainability at District Level
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Planning (Fully;4.0)

There is a general plan of action for all health activities at this level and CDTI activities were

included in ltt tfre three health zones covered in this evaluation. The written work plans had all

the elements of CDTI, and were drawn in a participatory manner involving all stakeholders.

Integration of Suppoft Activities (Fully; 4.0)

Support activities are planned and carried out in an integrated manner. Staff members combine

activities of CDTI and sometimes, different programme activities in one trip

Leaderchip (Fully; 4.0)

The Council Health Management Team (CHMT) takes full responsibilities for CDTI activities in all

the health zones of the Oistrict. There is a focal person for CDTI in all the health zones and in

the District. It is the management team at this level that initiates activities. According to one of

the DOTs interuiewed,
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I go through my action plan. Sometimes, I may adiust the plan if it conflicB with
the timing of adivities by the communities.

Monitoring and Superuision (Highly; 3.0)

There is routine supervision at this level, using a checklist. Sometimes there is spot check in

communities. There is also regular superuision of all health programmes in the District, which

covers the onchocerciasis control programme. However, the submission of reports is not within
the government system. Repofts are sent to the DMO'S office for his information. The same

reports are sent to the RMO for his information, while the Project C.oordinator (PC) sends the
reports to the NOCP during a trip supported with APOC funds.

Other health programmes in the Project area make use of the Health Information Management

System (HIMS) and reports are submitted to the DMO. In the case of CDTI reports go to the
PC. In response to this verticality in the management of information concerning CDTI, the PC

said that,

The programme is designed in a way that it moves from MOH in Dar es hlaam
to the District The RMO is only given the report for his information on what is
happening in the Region.

The National Coordinator for Onchocerciasis Control, who also doubles for the National Eye Care

Programme (NECP), argued that the seeming vefticality is not peculiar to onchocerciasis.
According to her,

CDn, like other programmes targeting focal diseases (that is disease that are
not wide spread in the country but with focused endemicity) are not yet included
in the HIMS. The reason is that in other programmes focus is on the surueillance
and management of disease and the indicatorc differ from those of
onchocerciasis control. A system is being developed for the reporting of focal
diseases like onchocerciasis

There is a feedback system in place to manage problems and successes associated with
onchocerciasis control at this level. Problems identified from monitoring exercises are discussed
with the community leaders. Success stories are made open. For instance, CDDs and sub-
village leaders, with success stories, are invited to review meetings to share their good

experiences for others to learn from. Moreover, according to the DOTs interviewed,

Good performance is a ticket to participating in the annual review meetings. In
some zones, like Gairq CDDs are given shs5000 for good coverage

However, DOTs go beyond the level immediately below theirs and move into the communities
to handle problems of CDTI implementation in the villages. They justified this on the grounds
that,

krious problems should not be left to rural health workerc
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Mectizan@ Supply and Distribution (Highly; 3.5)

The DOTs used Mectizan@ forms for ordering Mectizan@ from the District Pharmacy. Request
for drugs were based on the FLHF and community data. Mectizan@ was available for the last

distribution, and has been since the inception of the programme. The repoft of the
independent monitors, however, showed that in 2002, the drugs were not made available at a
time convenient for the people. It coincided with the peak of farming activities in the different
communities, thus leading to absenteeism during treatment. CHMTs worked towards
remedying the situation and the last distribution was conducted at a convenient time. All the
same, one of the village leaders interuiewed noted that,

Though the drugs were brought at a time chosen by the pople to avoid
absenteeism due to farming activities, the irrigation system is creating another
problem. People now farm all year round and one cannot delineate a farming
from non-farming season. But we try to mobilize the people to make themselves
auailable for treatment

The Kilosa CDTI focus was not affected by the sudden imposition of tax during the 2002

distribution period in Tanzania. That year, Government imposed impoft duties on donated

drugs which action led to a nine-month delay in release of the drug before the levy was

eventually lifted. Consequently, the Mectizan@ got to the people in the other CDTI foci in
Tanzania very late. According to the SSI Country Representative and NGDO paftner for the
Kilosa CDTI focus,

The problem did not affect distribution in Kilosa focus. This was the only focus
lucky enough to have collected iB drugs before the imposition of import duties
on the donated drugs.

There have been no reports of drug shortages in the Kilosa CDTI focus.

Mectizan@ is being collected and stored within the government system, which is effective,

uncomplicated and efficient. The DOT fetches drugs from the District pharmary and delivers

them to the FLHFs. The transportation of Mectizan@ to the FLHFs is done with APOC

motorcycles and are fueled with APOC Trust funds.

With regards to the non-government funding of this transpoftation, the DOTs argue that,

It is approved in APOC budget. The government can fund it if it is not prouided

for by APOC

Training and HSAM (HighlY; 3.7)

DOTs only train FLHF staff, and has been done routinely every year with no objective or

targeted need for the training. Training is integrated in the different zones. Resources for

training are efficienfly used a! onfi the DOT responsible for a zones trains the rural health

worke[ in the different zones. There is also in-service training for staff at this level.
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Staff members identiff situations where HSAM is necessary and undeftake it. In many cases

health education was undertaken with mobile dances. The HSAM activities were properly

planned and have led to increased uptake of Mectizan by hitherto reluctant persons.

Fina ncial Resoules (Modera tely ; 2.7)

Costs for each CDTI activity is clearly spelt out in a budget but there was no evidence any of

cost containment strategies except for the integration of activities in the health system.

Training, for instance is routine to remind people of what they were taught previously

The DOTs have a clear estimate of the expected funds and the budget falls within the estimated

income. The amounts budgeted and released by the government for CDTI is on the decrease.

This level of operations happens to co-exist with the project level at the District Authority level.

The District Authority budgeted and released over 7 million Tshs for the sensitisation activities

in 2003 but gave only 3 million Tshs for the same activity and the training of schoolteachers for
the 2gQ4/S-distribution period. The decrease in funding of CDTI activities was attributed to a
reduction in the government revenue base following new tax policies by the central

government.

The CDTI implementers at this level were however confident that the government can sustain

Mectizan@ to the endemic communities. According to the DMO,

The District witt take over, if there deficit and funding lapses. There is no deficit
for now. The government considerc this her problem because we see what is
happening in a place like Gairq where the disease is very evident. The people

also appreciate the drug.

There is a financial management process, which instills financial discipline in the system. Funds

released for CDTI activities, as in the case of other health programmes in the Council area, get

approval from the DMO. Allocations are also made according to the approved budget, which
are drawn up in a pafticipatory manner.

Transpoft and Other Material Resoures (Highly; 3.0)

Six Motorcycles, four of which were provided by APOC and two from Rotary International are
available for all health programmes in the District and transpoft is used in an integrated
manner. These motorcycles are however ran and maintained with APOC Trust funds even

though it is argued that government can take over. According to the DMO, there is a lot of
funds at the District and the CHMT for the maintenance of transpoft capital equipment. The
present practice, where APOC funds are used for the maintenance is informed by the availability
of funds for that purpose in APOC Trust funds.

Motorcycles are used as a pool for legitimate activities approved by the DMO. But, there are no
logbooks for motorcycles and there was no justification for this lapse. According to the PC,
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It is the traditional pradice we inherited. We can arrange to start providing
logbook. The government can replace the motorcycles. The comprehensive
heatth plan has provisions for the replacement of equipment to be drawn from
the basket funds

Human Resources (Fully; 4.0)

The longest serving staff has stayed for 3 years, though staff members are not transferred
frequently. The government has legislated against the transfer of its staff except on very

serious grounds. Provision for training of new unskilled staff members during the next

distribution period has been made. There is in-seruice training and two of the old DOTs have

gone for further studies

The staff members at this level are committed to their CDTI work. According to the PC,

It is tuck to be chosn from so many workerc and be made a DOT.

The DOTs also mentioned non-financial benefits associated with their work in CDTI. One of
them said,

I am happy. I like to work with the communities
Participating in community activities increases our knowledge on ceftain issues

Coverage (Highlyr 3.5)

Geographical coverage has remained at 100 per cent since inception of the programmes in the

KiloJa Focus. the range for the 2003 round was 62.10lo '66,50/o and the year before,5So/o -

68.50lo with average therapeutic coverage rate of 64.40/o and 63.20/o for the two periods

respectively. Theie is a slight rise in the therapeutic coverage of the last over the previous

yea/s treatment period. Althe same, therapeutic coverage for the sampled health zones has

remained below the required 650/o for the two years under comparison.
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Recommendation for the District Leve!:
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District Recommendations Implementation
Monitoring & Superuision

target on weak areas

existing government sYstem of
health information management

PrioriU: HIGH
fndicatorc of Sueess:

a) Reports of monitoring exercise
b) Inclusion of CDTI in the

qovernment HIMS
Who to bke action:
NOCP, DMO

Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution period

Mectizan@ Supply and Distribution

of the supply of Mectizan@ to the
health zones

Prtority: MEDIUM

fndicabrc of Surcss:
a) Payment vouchers for the fuelling

of motorcycles for the supply of
MectizanG) to the health zones

Who to take action:
DMO
Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution in 2005

Training & HSAM

assessment of FLHF staff

areas, where they are weak or lack
skills

Priority: MEDIUM

fndicabrc of Surcess:
a) List of training needs of FLHF staff
b) Reooft of traininq

Who to take adion:
Proiect Coordinator
Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution oeriod in 2005

Financial Resources

essentials for CDTI implementation

should be increased

Prioritv: HIGH
Indicabs of Success:

a) Report on activities for 2005
b) Vouchers of government fund

releases for CDTI implementation
Who to take action:
DMO & PC

Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution oeriod in 2005

Transpoft & Other Material Resources

maintenance and running of
vehicles and equipment

the control of motorcycles

Prioritv: HIGH
fndicatorc of 5urcss:

a) Existence of logbook
b) Vouchers of government fund

releases for running transport and
maintaininq equipment

Who to take action:
DMO & PC
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Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution period in 2005

Coverage

low compliance with Mectizan@
treatment

650/o or ffior€

Prioritv: HIGH
fndicabp of Suaqs:

a) Evidence of HSAM in low coverage
areas

b) Coveraqe increased
Who tu take action:
DMO & PC

Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution period in 2005
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3.3 First Line Health Facility (Village Level in Kilosa)
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Fig. 3: Kilosa CDTI: Sustainability at FLHF Level
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Planning (Highly; 3.0)

There were written work plans for weekly and yearly activities for all health programmes in

most of the rural health facilities. The plans made adequate provisions for onchocerciasis

control activities. Some of these plans did not show integration of onchocerciasis activities with
the other health programmes at this level. However, CDTI does form part of the minimum
package of health activities at this level.

Integration (Highly, 3.0)

FLHF staff combines superuision tasks on a single trip when supervising the Village Health
Workers. Other programmes FLHF staff members supervise along with CDTI include the CSPD,

AIDS, IMCI, EnvironmentaflHealth Servicing and bed nets for women, and compilation of data
for all health programmes.
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Fufthermore, two or more CDTI tasks are combined on a single trip. And sometimes this
involves a combination of CDTI tasks with those of other health programmes. Overall,
integration is good but record keeping is poor.

Leaderchip (Fully; 4.0)

The FLHF staff members take full responsibility for CDTI activities as they do for other health
programmes and actlvlties. They consider the programme as their own and initiate the CDTI
activities by going around to ensure that communities have selected their CDDs and are ready
for the distribution of Mectizan@

The FLHF staff members initiate activities in the villages. They hold meetings with the village
leadership during which they remind the community of the CDTI activities that are to come. The

CDDs are retrained in a one-day seminar.

The village leaders participate in CDTI activities. They mobilize people and identify and resolve
problems associated with the distribution of Mectizan@ in their communities.

Monitoring and Supervision (Moderately; 2.3)

CDDs submit reports of the distribution of Mectizan@ to the officer in charge of their
corresponding FLHF. The officer in turn submits to the District Onchocerciasis Team member in

charge of the zone. The FLHF staff members superuise CDDs routinely during and after drug

distribution, and in an integrated manner with other health programmes. Unfoftunately,

checklists are not used for these superuisory activities.

The reporting of CDTI activities does not follow the existing government reporting systems.

CDTI activities are reported separate repoft forms while other diseases have the special MTUHA

reporting system. As mentioned above, it is argued that CDTI is not included in the MTUHA

(HIMS) because of its peculiarity as a programme concern with a focal disease. Plans are on

the way to develop a system for collecting information on CDTI within a government system.

problems identified during the supervisory visits were taken to the head of the sub-villages for
resolution, e.g. there weie problems related to poor treatment coverage. Village leadership

resolved these problems promptly resulting in improved coverage in those sub-villages.

The FLHF staff members give feedback to the community on the success noted during

superuision or monitoring. HL also commends CDDs who were doing better. In some cases the

fdtf staff had to recommend the replacement of the CDDs who were not doing well and they

were changed.

Community leaders assist the FLHF staff in dealing with the problems associated with CDTI.

Some of the communities keep specific by laws for the refusal of treatment. If the problems are

not resolved they are sent to the Ward executive officer for resolution. And the village health

committee helP raise coverage.
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Mectizan@ Oldering, Pllocurement and Supply (Highly; 3'5)

FLHF staff members used order forms for the ordering and procurement of drugs. In this case,

Mectizan@ tablets were received as requested. This is usually based on a formula using total

population multiplied by a factor of 2.2 and no shortages were repofted.

Mectizan@ is stored with other drugs in the health facility. Obtaining the drug follows a

gorern.ent system for procuremeht and management of drugs, which is effective,

incomplicated and efficient. The DOTs collect the drugs from the District Pharmacy and supply

it to the Rural Health Facilities. The CDDs, especially those living close to the health facilities

collect the drugs for their communities. The officers at the FLHF sometimes convey Mectizan@

to communities that are very far away to avoid a delay in treatment.

Training and HSAM (HighlY;3.0)

There is retraining before every distribution, but this is not targeted at any specific deficiency in

the skills of the CbOs. It is argued however, that the training affords the team the oppoftunity

to discuss experiences of the previous year.

Only the In-charge of the FLHF does the training, which takes place in school classrooms that
are provided free of charge. The trainee-trainer ratio are satisfactory; in most cases not more

than 20 CDDs are trained in one session by one FLHF staff. In many cases the FLHF members

use one day for training before distribution and one day after distribution for report compilation

with the CDDs.
In some cases training was used as an incentive to CDDs. Some members of the FLHFS visited,

argue that,

There is need to train new CDDs and even retrain otherc because of the long
time between the distributions.

Few dropouts were recorded and these were mostly due to the female CDDs getting married

and some male CDDs seeking employment outside their communities. There are instances

where CDDs do not do their tasks well so the community members select new CDDs to be

trained.

All community leaders interviewed are aware of CDTI and help in sensitization and mobilization.
Advocacy is only done at the beginning of a distribution period to remind the community
leaders of the need to support the mobilization of community members to make themselves

available for treatment. Churches and traditional dances are the main strategies for HSAM used.

However no documentation is made of the HSAM activities at this level.

Finance (Slightly; 1.0)

Budgets are not normally drawn, but estimates of the cost of some CDTI activities such as the

training of CDDs, are made and forwarded to the DOTs. These training are financed from the
APOC Trust funds. The NGDO partners also contribute to the financing of activities, and no
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funds are provided from the government purse for the implementation of CDTI activities at this
level.

Transpoft and other Material Resoultes (Slightly; 1.0)

Some staff members make use of personal transpoft for the implementation of CDTI activities.
The government did not provide transport for staff. Those without any private transport pay

their way to the communities, irrespective of the distance, to superuise distribution of
Mectizan@.

Human Resources (Fully; 4.O)

As is the case with the District staffing, there is stability of staff in the FLHF. The In-charges of
FLHF5 visited have spent up to nine years in their present postings. The District has provision

for in-seruice training and some of the staff members have attended a number of in-service

trainings on malaria control, STI, IMCI, among other health programmes. This oppoftunity for
in-service training rotates among the health staff. The Evaluation Team noted that in most
places the staff members had enough skills and knowledge to undeftake CDTI activities

Coverage (Highlyr 3.5)

Geographical coverage has remained stable at 100o/o since the inception of the programme in

the health areas visited. In 2003, therapeutic coverage rates ranged from 50.0olo to 73.0o/o

with an average of 62.80/o for those FLHF areas sampled. ln 2002, therapeutic coverage rates

ranged from 61.0olo to 65.50lo with an average of 62.70/o for those sampled. This shows a slight

increase in the therapeutic coverage for last distribution over the previous distribution.

However, the average therapeutic coverage for the sampled FLHFs has been less than 650/o, if
only slightly for the last two distributions.
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Recommendation for the FLHF Level:
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FLHF Recommendations Imolementation
Planning

integrate all health programmes at
this level

should be documented

Priority: MEDIUM

Indicatorc of Suaz;s:
a) Minutes of planning meeting
b) Existence of integrated Plan

Who takes action:
FLHF staff
Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution in 2005

Integration

keeping

PTiOTU: MEDIUM
Indiatorc of Surcs:

a) Minutes of training on record keeping

Who takes action:
Proiect Coordi nator/NOCP
Dadline for ompletion:
lanuarv 2005

Monitoring and Superuision

government reporting format

areas

the FLHF

Prtority: MEDIUM

fndiabrc of Surcs:
a) Report of monitoring exercise
b) Inclusion of CDTI in the government

HIMS
Who to take action:
National Coordinator and Project Coordinator
Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution in 2005

Training

assessment

Priority: HIGH

fndicatop of Succes:
a) List of training needs
b) Reoort of traininq

Who to bke action:
Proiect Coordinator
Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution in 2005

Financial Resources

implementation activities at this
level

Prioritv: HIGH
fndiatorc of Succes:
Payment vouchers for CDTI activities at this
level
Who to take action:
DED/DMO
Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution in 2005

Transpoft & other Material Resources Prioritv: HIGH
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FLHF Recommendations Imolementation

transport and training materials for
CDTI implementation

Indicabrc of Surr,ess:
a) Payment vouchers for CDTI activities at

this level
b) Existence of teaching aids provided by

oovernment
Who to take action:
DED/DMO
Deadline for ompletion :
End of next distribution in 2005

Coverage

coverage

Prioritv: HIGH
Indiatorc of Surcs:

a) Increased coveraqel
Who to take action:
Proiect Coordinator & FLHF staff
Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution in 2005
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3.4 Sustainabilaty at the Village Levet (Sub-Village Level for Kilosa)
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Fig. 4: Kilosa CDTI: Sustainability at Community Level
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Planning (Highly; 3.0)

Flexibility exists for the CDDs to choose route and strategies that make his CDTI work easier to
execute, though in some areas the Rural Health Worker determines the period of treatment.

Most viliages use house-to-house mode of distribution, which they found preferable to central

place distribution (not all people come to central place and coverage is better finding people at
home). There also exists central place distribution with house-to-house follow-up.

There is communication between leadership and the CDDs, and follow-up of problems areas in

a combined fashion. Follow-up of problems by the community leadership is immediate and

problems are dealt with as they arise. Help is also obtained from community members.

The distribution period does offer the opportunity to develop, or up-date, the community

census. This census is used for the ordering of Mectizan that same year. CDDs first conduct

the census, order Mectizan, and then treat. Census data is not used for the following yea/s
order, but for the current year's distribution.

It is the opinion of the evaluators that given the three-year period of implementation, CDTI

implementation at this levet is very efficient, and there is a focus on the specific responsibilities
of the communities. This is not to say that the process could not be more efficient and

streamlined, but at this point in time, the community is on a good footing.
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The CDDs are working efficiently for being a three-year program, but should benefit from
continued and increased supervision from the FLHF to insure the growth of efficiency through
the five-year milestone of the Project's life.

Leaderchip and Ownerchip (Highly; 3.3)

The community leadership is taking responsibility for distribution within the community, though
in a few communities there are no community meetings to review happenings related to
treatment. In most of the communities, the leadership accompanied the CDDs on their
distribution rounds.

Coverage was varied, with low to high coverage figures. Low coverage communities can be

characterized as weak for the first and second year (the years for which there exists therapeutic
coverage figures - geographic coverage does not apply), and for the part improved from one
year to the next. The communities are in the midst of its third treatment round and the feeling
was that coverage would continue to improve. A number of reasons for this were given,

indicating an understanding of the possible reasons for this low coverage. These included,

reseruations about the treatment have declined (associations with bitth control and scepticism

associated with a 'free' medication) and the perceived benefits (better health, expulsion of
worms, decreased itching) increased. This is translated into positive anecdotes on the paft of
community members, which encourages their neighbours to continue with their own treatment.

Leadership of the communities is aware of reasons (mentioned above) why coverage was low.

Where coverage was good to high in the beginning, this has maintained or increased.

Leadership shares identified problems with the community at large, though at least in one

community leadership was assuming problem solving without the pafticipation of the
community at large.

Strengthening the program is a concern of the community leadership, and leadership should be

encouraged to solve community level distribution problems with the community at large. This

type of 
-ommunity 

meeting should count on the participation of a FLHF representative to help

in this process and frequently does.

There is pafticipation by the communities in the process of CDTI. Community meeting select

CDDs and the same process ensures that CDDs are replaced when necessary. Timing is
convenient to the community as is the mode (which includes central place and house to house

distribution), and is determined by the community. The communities decided on timing and

mode.

Support is given by providing CDDs with exemption to other types of community work and

levies. At one sub-village this practice only stafted this year; and at another, CDDs were not

aware of these exemptions. Only in one community was there no support whatsoever.

There was unclarity with respect to the practice of community self-monitoring. Where asked,

the general principie of self-monitoring was basically present, but no specific'self-monitoring'
pro.6drr.t were being followed and may not yet have been introduced. The NOCP leadership
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stated that they have received the APoc procedures on community self-monitoring, but there

have not yet been imPlemented.

In an informal sense, the community, its leadership, and the CDDs are involved in monitoring

GDTI activities. An atmosphere of 
'camaraderie 

was evident and when one cDD expressed

uncertainty with regards to a specific topic another CDD was able to explain why that person

felt that way.

Various reasons, as to the benefits of the treatment, were mentioned that included the

alleviation of itciring, reduction of swelling in lower limbs, general better health, expulsion of

intestinal worms, iriprovement of vision, healing of skin problems, it gives strength, and cures

scabies and jiggers. According to a 70 year old man,

I had problem with my wife before, but now we are happy together after I took

the drug. The drug made me strong and I can now perform.

And from the same gentleman whose sight was previous poor,

After taking the drug my eyes ran water for five hours but have remained clear

and improvd since then.

From an elderly lady,

I was not able to walk before, now I can waft, farm, and go to toilet.

The treatment and prevention of 'Usubi' was also mentioned.

Communities were aware of the need for annual treatment and they desire to continue taking

the medication for as long as it was offered. In other words, there was an interest in long-

term treatment with Mectizan, though the understanding for its need to combat'Usubi'was not

so clear in some cases, which is understandable, given the fact that the infection has only

recently been discovered in the area. People know that they must take the tablets for a long

time (15 years) and are willing to do so.

The community members do value and accept the treatment, but the 'why' of the treatment is

not totally established. Continued health education would help this situation. At the moment

the accepting attitude of the community seems to be linked to the immediate positive effects of
taking the medication as opposed to it being a control measure against 'Usubi', and the
prevention of blindness.

Monitoring (Highly; 3.0)

Records are kept in notebooks with family (household) information in relation to treatment,
along with a summary of the particular treatment rounds. Information is transmitted to the
FLHF in a timely fashion basically by the turning in of the notebooks. In one case, the CDDs

develop their summary at a workshop at the end of the treatment period during which it is

submitted to the DOT.
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In one instance, the record book was poorly organized, without the sub-village treatment
summary. The Health Facility pafticipant was present at this interview and observed this, but
the situation speaks on need for tightened supervision and quality control.

In some communities transporhtion in the form of bicycles is provided, and in the others no
specific transpoftation arrangements are made. This does not seem a problem for those close
to the health facility (walking distance), but can be a problem for the far communities, delaying
the reporting process (and conversely, also effecting the superuision process).

Obtaining and Managing Mectizan (Highly; 3.0)

Treatment records, and interviews, indicate that all eligible persons who wanted treatment got

treatment at the time of distribution. Treatment occurs during the period dedicated for it and

drug is not held over for those that are not treated during this period due to absenteeism or
temporary non-eligi bility.

Appropriate amounts of Mectizan have been ordered and no problems associated with
miscalculation were mentioned in any of the communities. CDDs collect the medication from the
health facility and take the responsibility to arrange their transpoftation for the collection of
medication, be this walking, bicycle, etc. The community does not arrange for transportation,
but this does not seem to be a problem for these communities.

HSAM (Fully; 4.0)

Both CDDs and community authorities are sensitive to situations that require more information

and provide it as much as possible. The need for communities to provide resources has not

been developed but did not seem an issue. Promotion of acceptance is ongoing. This has

strengthened over the three-year period.

Communities meetings are held, and they write down the names of those refusing treatment for
follow-up, which may include imposition of sanctions. In one instance, a fine of 2000 shillings
(US$2) is imposed for refusing to take the drug.

Leaders are involved in HSAM, but it was suggested in one community that the process would

be enhanced if there were to be regular village level meetings involving all of the sub-villages so

that everyone would be receiving the same message at the same time.

Financing (Moderately; 2.0)

The CDDs are not supported in cash, but their effofts are recognized by their exemption from

communal work during the period that they are involved with treatment activities. This has not

always been true, butls now in place and there is a commitment that it should continue so.
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The community leadership made the commitment to supply record b9oks, pencils, etc., when

the present support for such items ends. There is little knowledge of the ending at year 5 of

APOC funding. Some communities provide transpott, others do not.

There was one community where there is no suppoft at all for CDDs.

Human Resources (Moderatelyi 3.0)

The CDDs showed skill in accomplishing their duties within CDTI, though one mentioned feeling

frustrated and not being able to answer all the questions that are posed regarding the disease

and its treatment. Another CDD felt that with more experience they would feel more

comfoftable with their responsibilities. Reasonably the first response came from a recent CDD

who replaced a CDD, which had quit because he felt ill at ease with the amount of secondary

reactions and the latter response from a CDD who had been present from the beginning. For

the most part the CDDs feel comfortable with their responsibilities and have the confidence of
the community leadership and only a few have dropped out. The CDDs expressed the desire to

continue with ihe program for the long run. It should be noted that a few CDDs have dropped

out since the beginning due to ill health, moving away (other jobs, emigration to the city,

marriage) and it being too difficult with no benefit. Other CDDs were willing to continue as

CDDs because,

It is for the beneftt of my community and myself

Before the selection we were told that there would be no pay

We also take the drug ourcelves. It is a community seruice

According to a village leader,

CDDs are happy doing there work. They have remained on it since inception of
the program, except for those who left for employment in the town.

Replacement of CDD is accomplished in the same manner as other CDD selection though there

is no plans other than the yearly APOC financed training of CDDs take place.

The ratio of CDDs to Households is high ranging from 1 CDDs:3O to 1:130. Distances covered

by CDDs are very wide and some cover 10 kilometers. Unfortunately, communities were not
told that they could add more CDDs

Coverage (Moderately; 2.0)

In 2003 therapeutic coverage ranged from 37o/o to 790lo with an average 57.4o/o for
communities sampled, while the 2002 therapeutic coverage ranged from 34o/o to 660/o with an

average 50.60lo for the sampled communities.
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Though this shows a slight increase in therapeutic coverage, it is well below the 650lo

recommended minimum in the sampled communities.

Feedback in relation to achieved coverage is especially impoft to communities that register low
coverage rates and should be of special focus to the FLHF staff member in charge of CDTI in
the area.
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Recommendation for the Village Level

49

Recommendations Imolementation
Planning

undertake census uPdate at the
same time with distribution of
Mectizan@ to reduce work burden

Prtoritv: MEDIUM
Indicatorc of Suaess:
a) Distribution rePoft

Who takes action:
FLHF staff and DOTs

Dadline for omPletion:
End of next distribution in 2005

Leadership and OwnershiP

involve communities in Problem
solving by holding SHM in
communities

Prioritv: MEDIUM
fndiabrc of Surcss:
Repoft on institution of CSM and SHM

Who b take action:
FLHF staff and DOTs
Dadline for omPletion:
End of next distribution period in 2005

Monitoring

arrange transPort for CDDs to
submit reports

Prioritv: MEDIUM
fndiatorc of Success:
Transoort orovided for CDDs where necessary

Who lo take action:
Villaqe leader and FLHF staff
Dadline for omPletion:
End of next distribution in 2005

Obtaining and Managing Mectizan@

FLHF for treatment of absentees
and temporary ineligibles

transport for CDDs in distant
location to collect Mectizan@ for
their communities

Prioritv: HIGH
Indicatorc of Surcss:

1. Report showing that Mectizan@ was
kept for the treatment of absentees and
temporary ineligible

2. Transport provided for CDDs in distant
locationa

Who to take action:
Communitv leaders and FLHF staff
Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution in 2005

Financing

in CDTI implementation, especially
on financial suppoft for the
programme

Priorttv: HIGH
fndicatorc of Surcss:
Evidence of community financial support for
CDTI implementation
Who to take action:
DOTs/FLHF staff
Dea d I i ne for o m p letion :
End of next distribution in 2005

Human Resourres
Encourage communities to select more
CDDs and reduce work load for the

Prioritv: HIGH
fndicabrc of Succes:
More CDDs selected
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Recommendations Imolementation
existing CDDs Who tu take action:

DOTs/FLHF staff
Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution in 2005

Coverage

coverage to educate the people on
the benefit of taking Mectizan@

Prioritv: HIGH
fndiabrc of Suaess:
Increased coveraqe
Who ta bke action:
DOTs/FLHF staff
Dadline for ompletion:
End of next distribution in 2005
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3.5 Comparative Analysis of the Sustainability of the Four Levels

All scores awarded during the evaluation to the Kilosa Focus CDTI project for the various

sustainability indicatoo g-rorpr are shown in Table 2, as well as average scores for the

administrative levels, andihe'indicator groups. The overall score was 3.22. The FLHF has the

lowest average score for CDTI implementation (Figure 5). The FLHF scored in the'Moderate'

sustainability potential range (average 2.88) compared with other levels which clustered around

the "High,sustainablity piteniial rating (2.88-3.54). The weakest groups of indicators for the

FLHF ljvel included finance (1.0), transport (1.0) and monitoring and supervision (2.3); and

high score (3.5) was awarded for coverage in the FLHF level.

Table 2: Average Sustainabitity Score of the Different Grcups of Indicators by Levels
of CDTI Imptementation in Kilosa Focus CDTI Proiect

Fig. 5: Average Performance of the Different Levels
of Kilosa Focus CDTI Pooled Groups of lndicators
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nity ].0 3.3 3.0 3.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.91

Average !.08 t.67 3.83 2.83 3.63 3.6 2.18 2.33 3.75 3.25 ,.22
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Values from Table 2 are shown graphically in Figure 6. The project level was weak in planning.

The weakest point for the District was in finance. The community level's weakest areas were
finance, coverage and human resources. Generally, finance is the weakest of all the groups of
indicators. Transport and other material resources, then of course monitoring and supervision
follow this.

Fig. 6: Sustainabitity Score of the Groups of Indicators and Levels of CDTI
Implementation in Kilosa Focus CDTI proiect
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Mean sustainability scores for the groups of indicators are shown graphically in Figure 7, below.

The weakest groups of indicators, overall, were the provision of Finance (2.18), followed by

TransporVMaterial'resources (2.33), Monitoring and Supervision (2.83). These findings are a

good'reflection of the weaknesses of the project, by the mid year of APOC agreed five-year

iupport, and the Evaluation Team made impoftant recommendations in all of these areas.

These concerns are addressed in the post-APOC sustainability plans prepared in order to move
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the project towards being fully sustainable by the fifth evaluation when APOC support would be

expected to cease.

Flg. 7: Average Performance of Each Group of lndlcatoB ln the Entlre Prolect
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The box plot below shows the actual performance range of the different groups of indicators

across the four levels of Kilosa project administration. It gives the actual peformance range,

which cannot be discerned from the bar charts. Leadership, Mectizan supply and Human

resources were dropped from the box plot because of the lack of variability in the performance

of these groups of indicators across levels. For the other groups of indicators, there were wide
ranges of peformance, hence the need to highlight this in the box plot.

The box plot shows that finance and transpoft did not only performs poorly, but the
peformance across the four levels for these groups of indicators range from a low 1.0 and peak

at approximately 3.0 score. The median score for these groups of indicators is 2.5 for finance
and transport across levels. Similarly, the median score for planning group of indicators and

M&S is 3.0 points. Fifty per cent of the different levels of the p@ect implementation scored

less than 3.0 on planning, but never scored less than peforming moderately, which is
interpreted to mean less than highly in performance.
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Fig. 8: Box Plot Showing the Range of Perfomance of Groups of lndicators
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On the other hand, Integration and Health Education, Sensitization, Advocacy and Mobilization
(HSAM) recorded the lowest as 3.0 and the peformance of these group of indicators ranged

from high 3.0 to 4.0 respectively.

Across the Four Levels of Operation

II
-
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4.0 CONCLUSION

4.1 Grading the Overall Sustainability of Kilosa Focus CDTI Project.

Making a judgment of the project in terms of the seven aspects of sustainability.

(a) Make a judgment of the project, in terms of each of the seven'a.rpecrs' of
sustainability:

Aspect
Judgment: to what extent is this aspect

helping or blocking sustainability in this
Proiect?

Integration IIELPING

Resources BLOCKING

Efliciency IIELPING

Simplicity I{ELPING

Health StaffAcceptance

(Attitude of staff)

HELPING

Community ownership HELPING
Effectiveness IIELPING

o Integration

There was an adequate amount of integration CDTI into the health systems at all levels of
the project implementation. Staff at the project level combined diverse programme tasks on

each single trip to the health zones. The resources of the health management teams at the

different levels were pooled and used in common for all programmes including CDTI.

Common supervisory checklists and schedules for all disease control programmes were used

in the project area for CDTI and other disease control programmes.

o Resources (Human, Financial and Material):

The government contribution has so far been minimal and limited to the provision of
manpower and a little amount for fueling and training of rural health workers, which is even

on the decline. Government does not meet the running costs for transport. Over reliance

on support from APOQ SSI and Rotary International could block sustainability.
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. Efficiency:

There is a rational use of resources. Programme suppoft activities are being planned and
shared, which results in lower cost and efficient management of resources. Examples are
sharing of logistics.

. Simplicity:

The project uses simple and uncomplicated procedures for the implementation of CDTI
activities.

o Attitude of Staff:

At all levels, there is ample evidence that the staff members are positively disposed to
continue CDTI implementation. The Evaluation Team rated the attitude of staff at all levels

towards CDTI to be very positive.

. Community Ownerchip:

Communities make most of the decisions in the implementation of CDTI and gave sound

rationale for their decisions on CDTI activities within their respective domains. In some

communities, punishments were meted out for refusing to take Mectizan@. In many

communities there is an established process of showing appreciation to CDDs for their CDTI

work by deliberately exempting the CDDs from other communal assignments.

. Effectiveness:

Geographical coverage rate has remained 100 per cent since inception of the programmes

in the District. The Districts has therapeutic coverage rate of 65 per cent, which is an

increase over the last therapeutic coverage rate.
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(b) Next, the Evaluation Team examined the f ive key aspects of the proiect -
,critical elements'of sustainability. If these are not present it is unlikely that

the project will be sustainable:

Monqt: Is there suffrcient money available to

undertake strictly necessary tasks, which have

been carefully thought through and planned?

(Absolute minimum residual activities).

Transport: Has provision been made for the

replacement and repair of vehicles? Is there a

reasonable assurance that vehicles will
continue to be available for minimum essential

activities? (Note that 'vehicle' does not

necessarily imply '4x4' or even 'car').

Supervision: Has provision been made for
continued targeted supportive supervision?
(The project will not be sustained without it).

Mectizan@ supply: Is the supply system

dependable? (The bottom line is that enough

drugs must arrive in villages at the time
selected by the villagers).

Political commitment: Effectively
demonstrated by awareness of the CDTI
process among policy makers (resulting in
tangible support); and a sense of community
ownership of the programme.

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

In line with the guideline for grading the whole project using the seven aspects and five critical

elements of sustainability the Evaluation Team concludes that the Kilosa focus CDTI project is
MAKING SATISFACTORY PROGRESS TOWARDS SUSTAITVABILITY, TWO Of thc
elements, transport and supervision are not dependable. One of the aspects, resources, is

blocking sustainability.

The quantitative score of 3.22 also suppofts the qualitative decision which holds that the project

is making satisfactory progress towards sustainability.
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4.2 Feedback/Planning Meetings:

One joint feedbac(planning meeting, for Regions and District level teams was successfully
organized. The objectives of the workshop were as follows:

To give feedback on the evaluation findings by the Team of Evaluators
Discuss the findings among the implementers, the poliry makers and the Team of
Evaluators

3. Discuss the concept of sustainability in relation to the Kilosa District CDTI project
4. Develop plans for the sustainable implementation of Kilosa District CDTI for the

remaining years of the APOC funding period
5. Develop three sustainability plan for Kilosa District CDTI p$ect after APOC funding

comes to an end.

The workshop lasted for three days. The programme is attached.

The RAS, Mr. Paul Chikila was the Special Guest of honour while the RPO, Mr. G.W. Kwikwesha
was selected Chairman by the whole house. The RMO, Dr. M. Massi was the Chief Host.

The sustainability plans, developed from the feedbaclVplanning meetings wil! be forwarded
together with the necessary justification when they are duly signed by the appropriate
authorities. These will be forwarded, with the necessary accompanying documents to APOC by

the project through the NOCP at a later date.

Below are a number issues that emerged after the briefing session. These concentrated
primarily on the provision and use of resources as well as managerial issues. Supervision is not

targeted and in most cases Officers go beyond the levels immediately below theirs for the
implementation of key CDTI activities. Record keeping was also identified as a weakness. The

running and maintenance of vehicle and other capital equipment were dependent on non-

governtrent sources. This is not sustainable. There is also the conflict in the strategies of
other health intervention with the CDTI process. Some programmes offer fabulous incentives

to their community aides while CDTI does not.

The Regional Administrative Secretary (RAS), the highest Administrative Officer for the

Morogoro Region, to which Kilosa District belongs and who declared himself a key pafticipant at

the workshop noted that there is a big difference in the pefformance of the CDTI project now.

The peformance has improved over the situation when Mahenge Project was evaluated. He

attributed this change to the appointment of the New National Coordinator and the

reorganization of operations of CDTI in the Region. According to him,

Onchocerciasis is now a concern of the Regional Office. The Regional Office
superuises and the District implemenB and it will continue to be so until the
project attains full sustainabitity and the disease is eliminated as a public health

problem from the Region.

The participants also accomplished a SWOT analysis of the findings. This ensured clear

understanding of these evaluation findings through the realization of the strengths,

weaknesses, opportunities and threats to the programme. The participants also went fufther to
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identify the solutions to the identified weaknesses and threats to the implementation of CDTI.

Details of the SWOT analysis are attached.

The participants thanked the evaluators and noted that the findings have highlighted

programmes that can compliment CDTI and vice versa. The leaders promised to go back and

look at them in totality. On the management issues, the NOCP and DMO were taken to task to

organize a workshop on management strategies that would enhance reporting, organization

and feedback.

4.3 The Way Fonnald

The following is a summary of the highlights of the critical components of the "way forward"

outlined at tlre joint finai session between the Evaluation Team and the Kilosa Project

operatives.

Documentation

An important area of deficiency that needs to be tackled in order to enhance the sustainability

of CDTI is the relative lack of expertise in report writing by the various operators in the Proied:
A series of national workshops that address this shortcoming is highly desirable. The RAS called

for immediate organization of workshop on documentation.

Resources

By mutual agreement the contribution of the various stakeholders to the sustenance of the

filosa project post-APOC is a major challenge. It was agreed that the District should take

advantage of tile CHMT, MHP, and MDGH to plan and provide resources, both financial and

material for the sustainable implementation of the project. The commitment of all to this

element of the programme was emphasised and would be given appropriate prominence in the

post-APOC plan of operations.

Devolution

The Kilosa CDTI project operators at the District level should empower those at the lower levels

to assume their coriesponding responsibilities. The RAS considered Planning, Monitoring and

Supervision and Record Keeping as important cross cutting issues that need a workshop to
address them properly. After this staff at the Project level would conveniently devolve to the

lower levels.

Conflict in the Strategies of Different Prcgrammes

It was agreed that a common folder should be maintained for all health programmes in the
District. Any programme coming to the communities must pass through the CHMT. The CHMT
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should then streamline the activities and mode of operation of the different programmes to
avoid a situation where the success of a programme does not mean the failure of another.

Data ltlanagement

The NOCP is now working on a data management policy that would see CDTI included in the
HIMS. This is being done in collaboration with the National Policy and Planning Depaftment.

Rqional Onchoerciasis ConUol Offie

It was also agreed that there should be a regional office, which will coordinate the activities of
CDTI in the District and report to the Regional leaders.
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APPENDIX

I PROJECT AI\ID DISTRICT LEVEL WORKSHOP PROGRAMME

Sustainability of Kilosa Focus CDTI in Tanzania
*Feedback"/ Planning Meeting

AGENDA

DAY ONE

61

I Reeistration of ParticiPants 8.30-9.00 Secretariat

2 Introduction of ParticiPants 9:00 - 9:05 All
3 Welcome and Opening Remarks 9:50 - 9:15 RAS

4 Introduction to the workshoP;
What are the objectives
What is sustainability
Methodoloev for Evaluation

9:15 - 10:00 Dr. G. Saguti

5 Tea Break 10:00 - l0:30 All
6 "Feedback" on achievements, issues and

lessons from the evaluation on
sustainability of CDTI of Kilosa Focus

CDTI
Project Level (Kilosa District)
District Level (Health Zones)
FLHF Level (Village)
Communitv Level (Sub Villaees)

10:30- 1l:15

Dr. Okeibunor

Dr. Gonzales

7 SWOT Analysis 11.15-11.30 Dr Aoake

8 Group Work
Discussions on problems identified and

the solutions to these problems using
SWOT analysis in groups:

l. Planning/Integration/Leadership/
Monitoring & Supervision

2. Mectizanffinances/Training &
HSAM

3. Transoort/Humar/Coverage

11.30 - 12.15 Dr Apake

9 Report from Groups & Discussions 12.15 - 13.00

10 LUNCH 13.00 - 14.00 All
n Roles of the different levels and partners 14.00 - 14.30 Dr Kabuka

t2 Steps in Planning for sustainability in
this proiect and srouping

14.30 - 16:00 Dr Maggid

13 Tea Break 16.00 - 16.15 All
t4 Grouo work 16:15 - 16:45 All
15 Closine Remarks 16.45 - 17.00 RMO
l6 General Matters/Announcements 17.00 - 17.15
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DAYTWO

DAY THREE
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I Reeistration of Participant 8:30 - 9:00 Secretariat
2 Review of previous day's activities and

Introduction to the day's activities
9:00 - 9:10 Chair

4 Resumotion of Grouo Work 9:10 - l0:00 All
5 Tea Break 10:00 - 10:30 All
6 Resumotion of Grouo work 10:30 - 12:30 All
7 LUNCH 12.30 - l3:30 All
8 Presentation of Group Work l3:30 - 14:30 Dr Massid
9 Group work to incomorate corrections 14:30 - 16:00 All
10 Tea Break 16:00 - 16:30 All
1t Way Forward:

APOC
NGDO Partners
MoH
Resional Administation & local Govt.

16:30 - 17:00
Evaluation Team
NGDO Rep
National Coord.
RAS/DED/PC

t2 Closins Remarks l7:00 - l7:15 RMO/
l3 General matters 17:15 - 17:30 Secretariat

1 Reeistration of Participant 8:30 - 9:00 Secretariat

2 Review of previous day's activities and

Introduction to the day's activities
9:00 - 9:10 Chair

4 Resumption of Group Work 9:10 - 10:00 All
5 Tea Break 10:00 - 10:30 All
6 Way Forward:

APOC
NGDO Parbrers
MoH
Reeional Administation & [,ocal Govt.

10:30 - 12:30
Evaluation Team
NGDO Rep
National Coord.
RAS/DED/PC

7 Closine Remarks 12.30 - 13:00 RMO

8 LUNCH 13:00 - 14:00 All
13 General matters/Groups work to tidy up 14:15 - 17:30 SecretariaUAll
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II. The Swot AnalYsis
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Status Indicators

Strength Transport-Availability of transport at all levels

Discipline in use

Human recourse - Available at all levels

Coverage - Geographical is 100% & therapeutic is increasing

Mectizan - Laidgovernment procedures are being adhered to and all

key actors are involved in the whole transaction
Finances- District is empowered to plan for the priority diseases,

CHF and NHIF can be available for FLHFs when well budgeted and

plans submitted to the district authorities.

Training& HASM - Availability of human recourse

Planning- plan exist at all levels, the plan is participatory in some

levels, there is integration in planning, plan target specific issues to

improve coverage, good communication between levels, there is

ownership of planning.
Integration- There is integration
Leadership - Good leadership, participatory awareness,

understanding, congenial working relationship.
Monitoring & supervision - supervision check list exists, records

available

Weakness Transport- Running & maintenance running by Donors

Human recourse- High ratio of CDDs to household, Shortage of
skilled CDDs
Coverage- Therapeutic coverage is borderline (65%)

Mectizan - Mectizan is collected back to central point without
considering those who are temporally ineligible
Finances - FLHF are not budgeted by council, communities
economically are unable to finance their own health problems.

Training& HASM- Training is not objectively focused, no training
need assessment, lack of teaching materials, lack of sensitization and

mobilization skills
Planning- Parfirers are not involved in planning, Plm not integrated

in some FLHF, no planning minutes, no combination of activities.
Integration- Poor record keeping
Leadership- Lack of participation in problem solving by leaders at

community level
Monitoring & supervision - Inappropriate problem management,

excessive supervision

Opportunities Transport- CCHP is supported by government

Human recourse- More CDDs can be selected. The presence of
zonal continue education center will help the develop of human



resources for CDTI implementation
Coverage- Motivated leaders, presences of audiovisual equipment
for HASM
Mectizan- The govemment procurement system of drugs reach up to
the FLHF (indent system, kit system)
Finances - NHIF, CHF, these exist can be strengthened and used for
CDTI, districts are empowered for planning their own health
programs, NGDO parttxers are present
Training& HASM - The community is ready to learn, there are

other potential groups in the community like, schools, religious
organizations, community development offi cers.

Planning - To involve parbrers in next planning session

Integration - Stength record keeping
Leadership- To introduce meeting in solving problems
Monitoring & supervision - Annual review meeting

Threats Transport-Breaking down of project vehicle before the end of
project
Human resource- Human power attrition due to multiple factors i.e.

HIV
Coverage- spread of negative information about Mectizan,
sensitization of community in long term treatment
Mectizan- Change of policy on drug exemption
Finances- Withdraw of NGDO parbrers, adverse environmental
conditions in agriculture productivity which is the major source of
income and food security
Training& HASM - CDDs see training as incentive, other programs

provide incentives to the VHW e.g. ITI
Planning - No incentive for CDDs, lack of skills for planning

Integration - lncentive package from other programs (ITI)
Leadership- Ignoring communication with community level

Monitoring & supervision - Funding
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III Solutions to the Weakness and Thrcats in Kilosa CDTI

64

WEAKNESS & THREATS SUGGESTED SOLUTION

Transport
l. Maintenance and running cost of transport

are fromNon- govt. sources

Plan for maintenance and running cost to be

included in CCHP (Comprehensive Council
Health Plans)

2 Breaking down of proiect vehicle before the CCHP to start vehicle replacement fund
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end ofproject especially for donor funded prograrnmes

3.- High ratio of CDDs to household,
- Human power attrition due to multiple factors

i.e. HIV
- Shortage of skilled CDDs

- Select more CDDs
- Arrange to replace CDDs whenever necessary

- Training at level

4. Poor coverage
- Therapeutic < 65Yo

- Rumour and misconception about Mectizan is

a threat

- IntensiS HSAM
- Targeted supervision
- IntensiffHSAM

5. Mectizan Supply
- Mectizan is not re retained for
treatment of absentees and temporary
ineligibles
- Change in government PolicY

- Retain drugs in the health facility

- Do advocacy to leader as the government

chanses.

6. Finance
- FLHF are financed for CDTI by the council

- Communities do not finance health
progralnmes
- Low prioritization for Oncho in some areas

- Weak conception of cost sharing in health
progralnmes
- Withdrawal of NGDO partners
- Adverse environmental conditions in
Agriculture affecting income
- Government policy on local taxes

- including funding of CDTI at that level
in the CCHP

- encourage FLHF to make budget

- sensitize communities on their roles in
CDTI

- lntegrate all health progranrmes

- HSAM targeted cost sharing

-Identiff other potential local partners in
the district

- Identifu other sources ofrevenue

7. Training & HSAM
- Training not targeted
- Lack of training materials
- Inadequate HSAM skills

- CDDs see training as incentive
- Other programs give incentives to VHW

- Identify training need assessment

- Target training on needs

- Develop training materials
- Use of skilled persons from other

sectors
- Develop other incentive strategies
- lntegrate and harmonize programs

under the CHMT & use the same CDDs
for other progftuns

8. Planning
- NGDO partners not involved in planning
- Plannins not intesrated in some FLHF

- Involve all partners in planning
- Plan should be inteprated at all levels
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- No minutes of planning meetings
- No combination of activities in CDTI
implementation
- Lack of skills on olannins

- Keep planning minutes
- Introduce planning in the training of

FLHF staff
- Train implementers on planning skills

9. Integration
- Incentive system of other programmes is a
threat to CDTI

- Harmonize programme implementation at
District level

10. Leadership
- Lack of participation of community leaders in
problem solving
- Communication barrier between the leaders
and communitv

HSAM intensified

HSAM intensifred

11. Monitoring and Supervision
- Inappropriate problem management

- Supervision not targeting areas of weakness

- Unavailability of funds for supervision

- Empower lower level staff to deal with
problem

- Target supervision at areas of weakness

- Empower lower level staffto supervise
at their level

- lnclude supervision of CDTI activities
in CCHP

- Looking for other funding sources

- Integration of supervision in health
system
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III Persons Intenviewed at the Kilosa Focus Evaluation

NATIONAL LEVEL/ PARTNERS

REGIONAL LEVEL

DISTRICT LEVEL

FLIIF Staffs Interviewed
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S/No FT]LL NAME TITLE
I Grace Sazuti NOCP

2 Hatim Karimiee Rotarv Club

3 Pius Mabuba SSI

S/No FULL NAME TITLE
1 Dr. M. Massi RMO

2 G.W. Kwikwesha RPO

3 Paul Chikila RAS

SAIo F[]LL NAME TITLE
I Teresa Mbando DED

2. Nicholous Chiduo DMO
3. John Nganya PC

4. Sabasaba DOT

5. Mazengo Dickson DOT
6. Mwinvihaii Sheshe DOT

S/No FULL NAME TITLE PLACE
1) Hassan Kilongola Assistant Clinical

Officer
Rubeho Dispensary

2) Maiko Lebwanga Clinlcal Officer Mabwerebwere Dispensary(Serving
Kibaoni Villase)

3) Yahaya Nyahale Assistant Clinical
Officer

Muhenda dispensary(Serving Ilakala
Villaee)

4) Selemani Sakoro Clinical officer Kidodi Health Center(serves Kihelezo
villaee)

s) Kadudu Mchumo Clinical Officer Kisanga Dispensary(Serves Madizini
Villaee)

6) Petro Mawazo Clinical Officer Magubike Health Center(Serves
Mazubike villaee)
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COMMI]NITY LEADERS

S/no F'ULL NAME TITLE
I Stanley Mgomba Villaee Chairman
2. Sebastian Stanley Villase Executive Officer
3. Henry Chabonga Ward Executive Officer
4. Hussein Mtaze Sub villase Chairman
5. Mwamba Chiloneani Sub villaee Chairman
6. Prokomius R Kihansa Villaee Chirman llakala
7. Auzustino Mbwmbo VEO
8. Zena Saidi Member of villase committee
9. Asha Swedi Member of villase committee
r0. Nestori Mponda Member of villaee committee
11. Victor Pansisa Sub Villase Chairman

t2. Buiton Konea Sub Villaee Chairman
13. Philemon Chisoneela Member of villaee committee

14. Elias Malole Member of villase committee

15. Msowa Magawa Member of villase committee

16. Jonasi Saluni Sub villaee Chairman
17. Masret Mchlmbu Member of villaee committee

18. Mariam Mwegalawa Member of villaee committee

19. Sauda Akubar VEO
20. Selemani Ndoma Villase chairman

21. Hassani Mmeea Sub villaee Chairman

22. Antony Gonzo Villase Chairman

23. David Habili Sekwao VEO
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IV LIST OF DOCUMENTS OBSERVED

1. Regional Level
- Regional Comprehensive Health Plan 200412005

2. District Level
- Comprehensive health plan 200312004, 200412005

- Payment Voucher 200212003
- Action P1an200312004
- Log book for the project Vehicle
- CHMT Vehicle maintenance& movement schedule

- Work plan for CDTI
- Evidence of meeting to discuss sustainability of CDTI
- Budget2003
- CDTI supervisory check list
- CHMT supervisory list
- Mectizan requisition form
- Expenditure authorization form.
- Training manual

3. FLIIF Level
- FLHF year plan 2003,2004
- CDTI activityplans 2004
- Mectizan Ordering forms
- Mectizan distribution sunmary sheet 2002,2003

- CDDs training attendance list 2003
- CDTI supervision checklist
- Mectizan Register
- Weeklytimetable of activities
- Mectizan request form from the community 2003
- Kilosa District CDTI training manual
- CDTI training manual (practical guide for trainers)

- Training health education posters

- CDTI Training agenda/program2002,2003
- Budget for CDDs training 2004

4. Community Level.
- Community register
- Measuring Stick
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V. ADDRESSES FOR EVALUATION TEAM MEMBERS
KILOSA FOCUS
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NAME ADDRESS
Dr Rehma Maggid Tanga CDTI

P.O. BOX 5547 TAIIGA
E-mail nidusa@vahoo.com
Cell phone 2557 48308822

Dr. Grace Saguti Ministryt of Health
P.O.Box.9083
Dar-es-Salaam
grace. sa guti@machocare. go.tz
gracejengo@yahoo.co.uk
Tel; +255 222130009
Fax: +255 22-2130009

Dr. E.I( Apake Epidemiolgyunit
Ministryof Health
Jalingo, Taraba State
NIGERIA
eapake@yahoo.com
Tel/Fax: +23479 223305
Mobile phone: +234 8043 129923

Dr. Carlos Gonzales-Peralta Consultant Epidemiologist
1649 Fresno Avenue
Chula Vista, California 9 19 | I -57 53

USA
Email: carsp@cox.net
Tel: (619) 426-2729

Dr. Wade Kabuka Ruvuma Focus CDTI Project
Coordinator
P.O. Box 5, Songea
Tanzaria
Tel:025 2602048
Cell:0744899941

Dr. Joseph C. Okeibunor Departrnent of Sociology/Anthropolory
University of Nigeria, Nsukka
Enugu State
Nigeria.
Tel:234 42771169 (H)
Cell: +2348043180351
e-mail: i okeibunor@yahoo.com


